The Mariner 10 television science subsystem was an improved version of the Mariner 9 system, using 1500-ram-focal-length optics. An elaborate picture-taking sequence resulted in transmission of over 4000 frames back to earth during two flyby encounters with Mercury. These sequences utilized a real-time data rate of 117.6 kbit/s, resulting in coverage of about 75% of the lighted portion of Mercury's surface at a resolution of better than 2 kin. The complete set of useful images, which amounted to about 3000 frames, was processed with three different types of digital image-processing enhancements.
CAMERA CHARACTERISTICS
The Mariner 10 television science subsystem is similar in many respects to its predecessor on Mariner 9, which so successfully mapped the surface of Mars. One of the major differences was the optics. In order to increase the high-resolution coverage on the chosen flyby trajectory [Dunne, 1974] the focal length of the Mariner 10 telescope was increased to 1500 mm, 3 times that of the Mariner 9 high-resolution telescope.
in Figure 3 . The relative filter factors (ratio of integrated system spectral response without any filter to that with a given filter) for each filter are listed in Table 1 for each camera, for input radiances with both solar and mercurian spectra.
A detailed summary of all of the functional characteristics of the cameras is given below. were sent back in real time at 117.6 kbit/s (i.e., one picture transmitted every 42 s with no intermediate storage) but with a correspondingly noisier signal. During the mission this trade off between data rate and noise could be made independently of the other science data, since those data were telemetered in an independent telemetry channel. A third mode of data return was transmission in real time at 22.05 kbit/s. This slower, realtime data rate allowed only about one fifth of the total picture data to be returned for each frame. Two edit modes were available to select the data to be returned. In one, only the center strip (one quarter of the frame wide) was returned. In the other, called the skip-slide mode, only every fourth pixel in a line was returned, with the first pixel returned in a line being shifted over by two pixels from the previous line. In both of these edit modes the data were encoded with only 6 bits. 
Far Encounter
The incoming far-encounter sequence began as soon as Mercury could be viewed within the camera-pointing constraints of the spacecraft. The primary objectives of the far-encounter sequence were (1) to obtain imagery of Mercury at progressively better resolution while approaching the planet and (2) to check out and calibrate the television subsystem and the telemetry link.
The intent of the initial sequence 6 days prior to encounter was to photograph Mercury through each spectral filter at a minimum of two different exposure levels (five levels for the clear filter) in order to verify system sensitivity as a function of exposure over the dynamic range of the instrument. Scan platform pointing offsets and motion of the spacecraft within its attitude control dead band resulted in obtaining only about one-half the desired number of exposure levels (Table 3) . Therefore a complete determination of the system response over the entire dynamic range was not Possible. Enough data were obtained, however, to allow revised exposure calculations. The sequences on subsequent days consisted of imagery through all filters at midscale exposure levels and at progressively better resolution. After flying by Mercury on the dark side a similar type of far-encounter sequence was performed, beginning about 1 day after closest approach. Both incoming and outgoing data were played back from the spacecraft tape recorder at 22.05 kbit/s and had a bit error rate of less than I in 1000 bits. Figure 4 shows examples of the view of Mercury 2 days before and 3 days after encounter.
Color Mosaicking
Between 4 and 16 hours before and after encounter, higherresolution color photography of Mercury was obtained. Besides obtaining higher-resolution coverage at less than full disk the intent of this sequence was to isolate color differences (which suggest compositional differences) by using widely separated spectral filters (UV and orange (OR)) and to measure the degree of polarization of the reflected light (which gives information on soil particle sizes) using the UV and UVP (ultraviolet polarizing) filters. These data were also played back from the tape recorder at 22.05 kbit/s at the correspondingly low bit error rate. Table 4 Figure 8 shows the planned coverage and resolution ranges for the last five real-time outbound mosaics. Again, the actual coverage resembled the plan except for a few gaps.
At about 1 day and 22 hours after closest approach a search for a satellite of Mercury was begun. Additional search data were taken around 2 days and 12 hours and 3 days and 22 
Second Mercury Encounter
A summary of the imaging sequence for the second Mercury encounter is shown in Table 6 . Imaging began when Mercury could first be viewed by the camera. The main purpose of the far-encounter sequence was to check out and calibrate the television subsystem after its 6-month rest. The sequence 4 days prior to encounter included pictures of Mercury taken through each spectral filter of each camera at a midscale exposure level and sent back at 22.05 kbit/s in the skip-slide mode. The sequence 3 days before encounter was a rather extensive instrument calibration with several exposure levels through each filter spread over the dynamic range of each camera (Table 7) . Since the television optics heaters were shorted out by a power system anomaly soon after Mercury 1 encounter, the camera operating temperature was much lower, and a recalibration of the instrument was required to verily exposure settings and for use in photometric analysis. Two days before encounter, images of Jupiter were taken at several exposure levels through the CLR filter to photometrically cali- Dunne et al. [1971] in the context of Mariner 6 and 7. An image-processing system was developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory for Mariner 9, the principal features of which are elucidated by Cutts [1974] . This existing 'MTC/MTVS' image-processing and hard-copy production facility was chosen by the Mariner 10 project to perform the standard processing of all pictures. The standard processing for Mariner 10 was a two-part operation, consisting of 'real-time' processing and 'systematic' processing.
In real-time processing, about half of the images were reconstructed immediately upon receipt of the data in both volatile and hard-copy forms to support engineering and press release requirements. The volatile display was converted to standard 525-1ine television and distributed by video cable to monitors used by engineers and scientists and to other monitors for NASA guests in Pasadena, California, and Greenbelt, Maryland. Since this real-time processing system could not reconstruct the images as fast as data were received from the Goldstone tracking station and because overseas stations could not relay the data to Pasadena as fast as the spacecraft could send them, a second pass of all the data through the sys- Three versions of each frame were produced in systematic processing: a contrast-enhanced 'raw' version and two spatially filtered versions designated 'high-pass-filtered' and 'vertical AGC,' the filtered versions differing the direction in the frame in which the filter was operating.
justed by a function of the picture elements above the one being adjusted.
The software system developed for Mariner 9 was modified principally to accommodate Mariner 10 data system hardware changes. The major changes from Mariner 9 to Mariner 10 were a reduction from 9 to 8 bits per picture element and the introduction of edited data modes for major parts of the mission. Changes in the text accompanying each image were necessitated by an inability to obtain timely target intercept information and a requirement to display engineering data for system test purposes.
Improvements were made in the limb-ringing suppression and reseau suppression algorithms used in the filtered versions. The bright limb of a planet represents the extreme case A 'filter' in image-processing terminology is the emphasis of of high spatial frequency information and completely disrupts some spatial frequency components of an image with respect to others. Most commonly, as is true in this case, the high-frequency components, which contain the fine detail of the image, are retained, while the lower-frequency components are suppressed. In the high-pass-filtered version the brightness value of each picture element is adjusted by removing a fraction of the average of picture elements nearby in the horizontal direction. In the vertical A GC version, picture elements are adthe operation of simple filters in its vicinity. To avoid this problem, which also occurs at frame edges, a routine is written that locates high-brightness edges at either side of each line and replaces values outside those edges with the average of a few picture elements just inside the edges. The reseaus, a grid of reflective spots on the vidicon faceplate for geometric calibration purposes, appear as very dark spots in the image and produce a similar problem for simple filter routines. After Ill  172  133  449  39  Ill  169  130  439  33  Ill  165  127  429  30  111  161  124  419  29  111  157  121  410  30  112  153  118  400  33  112  150  116  390  38  112  146  113  381  44  112  143  110  371  46  114  139  107  361  44  114  135  104  351  43  115  132  101  342  43  115  128  99  332  44  116  124  96  322  45  117  121  93  313  48  117  117  90  303  50  118  113  87  293  53  118  110  85  283  69  121  107  83  284  60  121  101  81  269  37  121  96 Examples of the processing described are shown in Figure  10 . The frame shown covers much of the outgoing aspect of Mercury, from the limb in the lower left corner to very near the terminator in the lower right corner. Because of spacecraft-pointing geometry, north is down in frames taken after closest approach. The real-time and systematic contrast-enhanced raw pictures (Figures 10a and 10b) include a histogram of received data numbers labeled 'data input.' The histogram shows a wide range of values resulting from large lighting angle variations and significant albedo contrasts. This wide range of input values limits the degree of contrast enhancement possible without exceeding the dynamic range of the printing process. In this case the processing of these two raw versions differs only in details. High-pass-filte. red and vertical AGC versions (Figures 10c and 10d ) reduce regional contrast range while retaining local variations, thereby narrowing the width of the data input histogram and allowing a more effective contrast enhancement of fine details.
